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314)aaaf at r vi uar Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s Jitendrakumar Gagabhai Desai,
C/101, Suryodaya Complex Part-I, Sattadhar Cross Roads,
Ghatlodia, Ahmedabad-380061

2. Respondent
The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII, .Ahmedabad
North , 4

th
Floor, Shahjanand Arcade, Memnagar, Ahmedabad - 380052

al{ anf gr ar4la 3mar arias arra war & at as gr are a ,fa qnfenfa
fl aa; r; em 3If@rant at srft zn yrtrur an±a wqdaaa ]

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file.an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'+lffif mcnR "cbT~!ffUT~
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) ah aura gen srf@fa, 1994 cti' l:TRT 3R@ fa sag n Tc#i a i gala
l:TRT cm- 'ijq-1:fRT rm uga sia«fa gr)err 3mar 3efh Rra, ma mcnR, fctm
iacu, uua far, a1ft ifhr, #flaa hu qaa, ir mf, { fa• 110001 cm- cBl' \JJFTTa1fey ·
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

ii) uf? ma al If #m i ca w# gnf ala fa,qt queur zn rt alar
z Raft arraw o;g ll I Ix 'Ii mr ura g mmf 'Ii, ITT fcITT:fi' •fl o;gPI Ix ITT~ it 'clIB
cJ5 ~ cblx{Ql4 it m f}ft suer # etRt ,fat h ah g{ st

(ii) In case of any loss of goods ..::-----...:. ccur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or f to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehous er in a factory or in a warehouse. · ·
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(cB) 1'fffif a are fa4l rz ar rag i furfFcm l=[@ R zl mT Raffosq}ha zycaa ma 1N
Una zrca Ra a mi it it ara arg fa»flg a2 faff 2

{A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(i) zf? zc a 4ram f fa aa a are (au ar per )) [ufa faa nua

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if Gara #6l Gara zyca # 'l_f@R cfi ~ vlT ~ cfifuc l=fRf t n{2oil h am?r sh z
tTRr -q-ct fr 4rf@a nrzgai, rft gr ufRa ata w a arfa arfefa (4.3) 1998
tTRf 109 IDxT~ ~ Tfi:/ ITT I . .

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

#ta sara zcn (3r90G) Rana4), 2oo1 ct frJwr 9 "cfi 3Rf1IB fc)f.lfcft<c w:r.;r ir gv-- GT
fit i, hf9a an2 4fa smr )fa Reita f mm a flp-am2t gad rft am2 a
GT-GT mmn' # arer 3fr am2)aa fan urn afeg1 a Te anal <. l 4rfhf } 3Rf1IB tTRr
35-~ i fiffa #1 ct 'T@R cfi ~ <B" ffi~ ir3ITT-6 "cffRRuR a9 gt4 afe1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified .
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Rf)ur 3ndza rt Gal via am ya rat a sh a etu) zoo/- h aqua
#6t uarg sit arsj icaaa va ala cma gt at + ooo1- l 6)a q71art alat
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

8tm gr, k£ha sara re vi hara 3r4)tr qTaferauT a4 37qt:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax AppeUate Tribunal.

(1) tuGara zrea 3rf@fu, 1944 clfr tTRf 35-#1/35-~ cfi 3Rf1IB:-

Under Section- 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(no) saffRa uRa 2 («)a sag rgr cfi 3fc,fTcff cJfr 3fCfrc;r, 3r4tit a ma j ft zca,
ha area ggca gi hara n4h#a =nrnf@era»or (free) at af9ea @ha 4)aa
sarara 2"ml7, agq1] 4a,3/var,frraF,lzrrala -seooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

}
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be fil.ed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of CentralExcise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty I penalty I demand
I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf? sa am?ra{ pa r?sit an rarer at ? a rat pa jar # fr ah cnT :f@R
rfaa ant faa arr aft z a; sh gg ft fh fra udl arf aa a fr
zritfenf 37q)flu naff@aw at ya la zu tu want at ya om2daa fut Gar ?am
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

0

0

(4)

(5)

(7)

urn1au gye 3rf@fr «97o zun izi)era a) 3rgqf-4 3l'w@ frrmfur ~ ~ \JCl'n
3raa zu pa 3rt zrenfenf fofa qf@erarl a am2t,l al gas if u s.so ha
al gr11au yen feae am 3tt af?gr

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment .authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

<a 3i iif@r ii at fir av a full al 3ail fl ea 3naff fan Gar ? ah
8mt zcn, €ha saraa gc«a v hara a4tfta +nrnf@eraor (araffafe,) Rua, +os2flea 2
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

ft zgca, ta suraa yeas gi hara oral4tu +nrnf@raw (Rrec), a uf ar@lit
TT i asac; ri (Demand) Vi is (Penalty) cnT 10% LJ,cT wma ant 3Raf ?lreifa,
3ff@raaqa iJ!m 10~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

hduala zreasi taraa siafa, if@hagt "acra]ii(Duty Demanded)
(i) (section)asp?asafufRauft,
(ii) farneaa@z2feea7if,
(iii) #@e#fee faithfm 6baaauif.

> us gas"fa srfhah gfwar#lgra, srf a1faalks fu qf Ifaarfurn.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

<er arr?r #uf arflafur kaesi zy«ca 3rrar yes ur aus @4aif2a al atj fu rg zre«a
~ 10%~tR '3ITT" 'GlqT WcIB cfU6 [@4aif@alaaaus# 104rar ur#lmraR?&

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty dem ' y or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is · .
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Jitendrakumar Gagabhai Desai, C/101, Suryodaya Complex Part-I, Sattadhar
Cross Roads, Ghatlodia, Ahmedabad-380 061 (hereinafter referred- to as 'the appellant')
have filed the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No. CGST/WT-
07/HG/347/2022-23 dated 29.08.2022 (in short the 'impugned ordel) passed by the
Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred
to as 'the adjudicating authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief are that on the basis of the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CDT), it was noticed that the. appellant had earned
substantial income which was reflected as "Total amount paid / credited under Section
194C, 1941, 194H, 194J (Value from Form 26AS)" and 'Sales of Service' in their I.T Return
filed with the Income Tax Department. The appellant, though was rendering taxable
services, they neither obtained registration nor paid service tax thereon. Letters were,
therefore, issued to the appellant to explain the reasons for non-payment of tax and to
provide certified documentary evidences for the F.Y. 2015-16 & FY. 2016-17. They,
however, could not provide the reasons for non-payment of tax on such income.
Therefore, the value of 'Sales of services' or 'Value of TDS' declared by the appellant in the
ITR was considered as the taxable income and accordingly, the total service tax liability of
Rs.5,62,776/- was worked out for said period. 0

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. CGST/A'bad-North/Div-VII/SR-III/TPD/Unreg15
16/2020-21 dated 21.12.2020 was issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service
tax demand of Rs.5,62,776/- not paid on the differential value of income received during
the F.Y. 2015-16 to F.Y. 2016-17, along with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of
the Finance Act, 1994, respectively. Imposition of penalties under Sections 77(1), Section
77(2) and Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994, were also proposed. •

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs.5,62,776/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs.10,000/- and
Rs.5000/- was imposed under Section 77 (1) 8 77(2) respectively. Penalty equivalent to
tax confirmed was also imposed under Section 78.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, 0
the appellant have preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:

► The SCN and the impugned order both are not clear as for which services the tax
has been demanded and confirmed, hence, both the notice & impugned order are
vague. Further, the SCN is issued proposing demand for the F.Y.2015-16 & 2016-
17, whereas in the OIO, the adjudicating authority has set-aside the demand for
F.Y.2015-16 & 2016-17 and made the appellant liable to pay service tax demand
for the F.Y.2014-15, a period which was never covered in the SCN. Reliance placed
on decisions passed in the case of Saci Allied Products- 2005(7) SCC 159; Gas
Authority- 2008(232) ELT 7 (SC).

► How the service tax demand of Rs.5,62,776/-for the F.Y. 2014-15 was determined is
also not forthcoming as no justification was given in the findings. The impugned

4



F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/3108/2022

order is a non-speaking order. Reliance placed on Aspinwall & Co. Ltd-2010(10)
TMI321-CESTA-Banglore; Anil Products Ltd-2010(2) TMI 662 -Guj High Court.

► In terms of Notification No.30/2012 dated 20.06.2012, under Manpower Supply
service, the liability to pay service tax is on recipient of service and not on service
provider. As most of the manpower for security services were provided to Body
Corporates, the liability to tax lies on the recipient. Further, as the value of service
rendered is less than the threshold limit prescribed, they were under the bonafide
belief that the tax is not payable.

► Suppression, willful! mis-statement, fraud is not established in the present case.
Hence, the demand invoking extended period is not sustainable therefore the
notice is time barred as was issued beyond the normal period of limitation.
Reliance placed on Board's Circualr No.312/28/97-CX dated 22.04.1997 and judicial
pronouncement made ·in the case of Tamil Nadu Housing Board-1994 (74) ELT 9
(SC).

4.

► When the demand is not sustainable, penalties under 78, 77(1} & 77(2) is also not
imposable. Interest is also not required to be paid when there is no levy.

Personal hearing in the matter was held on 15.02.2023 in virtual mode. Shri Rohan
Thakkar, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the
submissions made in the appeal memorandum. He also stated that he would be
submitting additional written submission in the case.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum and the
submissions made at the time of personal hearing. As no additional written submission
was made till date, I proceed to decide the- case based on the available documents and
the submissions made in the appeal memorandum. The issue to be decided in the present
appeal is whether the-service tax demand of Rs.5,62,776/- confirmed in the impugned
order passed by the adjudicating authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is

0 legal and proper or otherwise?
The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015-16 & F.Y.2016-17.

6. The appellant in the appeal memorandum have vehemently argued that the
adjudicating authority has travelled beyond the scope of SCN because the notice
proposes the demand for the F.Y. 2015-16 to FY. 2016-17, whereas the adjudicating
authority has confirmed the demand for the F.Y. 2014-15. On going through the
impugned order, it is observed that the adjudicating authority at Para-22 of the
impugned order have set-aside the demand for the F.Y. 2015-16 to FY. 2017-18 stating
that the- same could not be ascertained at the time of issuance of SCN. He, therefore,
confirmed the demand of Rs.5,62,776/- pertaining to the F.Y. 2014-15. But, on going
through the SCN, I find that the demand of Rs.5,62,776/- has been raised for the F.Y.
2015-16 to FY. 2017-18 and not for the FY.2014-15, as observed by the adjudicatingno

ity. Such errors are not merely typographical error but reflect non-application of
y the adjudicating authority in deciding the case. The adjudicating authority, by

5
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confirming the demand for a period which was not in the SCN, has travelled beyond the
scope of SCN and passed a vague order which, I find is legally not sustainable.

7. Further, it is also noticed that the adjudicating authority vide letter dated
01.08.2022 has granted three dates of hearing and as the appellant did not appear he has
decided the notice ex-parte. I find that the adjudicating authority in a most ingenious
manner, paid lip service to the intent of being given sufficient opportunity to be heard by
fixing three alternative dates in the same intimation. Normally, an inconvenience on the
day specified is to be followed by a fresh intimation taking into consideration the
circumstances in which deferment is sought. The spirit of the principles of natural justice
has thus been disregarded in an unwanted manner as the completion of proceedings was
without affording sufficient opportunity to the appellant. In light ofabove discussion, I
find that the impugned order passed was vague and in gross violation of natural justice

8. Further, it is also observed that the entire demand has been raised based on ITR
data provided by Income Tax Department. The appellant are not registered with the
department. Since no documents were submitted to the department, the income
reflected by the appellant in the ITR filed during the FY. 2015-16 & EY.2016-17 was
considered as a taxable income. The appellant before the adjudicating authority has not
filed any defense reply nor did they appear for personal hearing. However, in the present
appeal, they have claimed that they have rendered services as Manpower Supply Agency 0
and since most of the services were rendered to Body Corporate, in terms of Notification
No.30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, they are not liable to tax as liability to pay service tax
shall be on the recipient of such service. Further, they have also claimed threshold limit

. .

exemption and claim that considering the receipts within the threshold limit, no tax
liability shall arise. However, on going through the records, it is noticed that the appellant
to substantiate the nature of service rendered and to claim the above exemptions have
not submitted any documentary evidences like invoice, contracts or ledgers accounts.
They also failed to produce their financial records to prove that the income earned is
below the threshold limits. It is a well settled position of the law that a person who claims
the exemption has to prove that he satisfies all the conditions of the Notification so as to
be eligible to the benefit of the same.

6

9. Board, vide Instruction dated 26.10.2021, has directed that where the show cause
notice were issued based on the third party data, the adjudicating authority should pass
judicious order after proper appreciation of facts and submission bf the noticee. The
appellant are contending that they have rendered Manpower Supply Service to Body
Corporates hence, are claiming exemption under Notification No.30/2012-ST. However,
they failed to produce any documents to substantiate their claim. I, therefore, in the
interest of justice, remand back the case to the adjudicating authority to decide the case
afresh and for passing the speaking order in view of submission made by the appellant
and keeping in mind the CBIC Instruction dated 26.10.2021 as well as the observations
made above. The appellant is also directed to submit all the relevant documents and
details to the adjudicating authority, in support of their contentions, within 15 days to the
adjudicating authority. The adjudicating authority shall decide the case afresh on merits

vi nd accordingly pass a reasoned order, following the principles of natural justice.
a$ a, b h d d h ' h h II,° as"·~a equently, I remand back the matter ack to t e a u 1cating aut orrty w o, s a'#,~,o l~ ,~ -·" tee «>8. 3y e .·> s j$ « le»
a\ • Ko\."os

0



F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/3108/2022

pass the order after examination of the documents and verification of the claim of the
appellant. ·

10. In light of above discussion, I set-aside the impugned order confirming the service
tax demand of Rs.5,62,776/- alongwith interest and penalties and allow the appeal filed
by the appellant by way of remand.

11. 6lcfl~cfictfw-n~~~~epf f.-192.,:z, '39{1cf'd~it"~~~, L
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms. . ~ .

-a4No>.
aeaii agar) co0•
irge(erft«ca)

Date: 09.03.2023
Attest~-~

\
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Jitendrakumar Gagabhai Desai,
C/101, Suryodaya Complex Part-I,
Sattadhar Cross Roads, Ghatlodia,
Ahmedabad-380 061

Appellant

The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad

Respondent

Copy to:

O 1 The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
· 2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
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